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The Editors-in-Chief
Health Research Policy and Systems
BioMed Central Ltd
Floor 6, 236 Gray’s Inn Road
London, WC1X 8HB

Dear Editors-in-Chief

Collaborating with consumer and community representatives in health and medical research in Australia: results from an evaluation
MS ID: 874864144982415

I herewith submit the changes that you have requested to the format of the above manuscript.

Major revisions made:

Authors’ contributions: Initials have been used instead of full name.

References: functioning links have been provided to websites 42 and 48.

Minor revisions made:

Title page: has been arranged in the following order: Title; author list; affiliations; corresponding author details; email addresses.

Corresponding author: one corresponding author(s) has been indicated on the title page, and email address given.

Abstract: we now only mention http://www.ichr.uwa.edu.au/alcoholandpregnancy once in the abstract.

Abstract: word count has been removed from the abstract.

Highlighting/tracking: All highlighting and tracking has been removed from the manuscript.

Typography: The manuscript has been checked for any typographical errors and two final corrections made. (1) On page 8, background, last paragraph, line 2, “consumer and” has been deleted; and (2) on page 35, reference, the reference has been formatted according to the journal style.

Thank you.

Yours sincerely

Janet M Payne
Senior Research Officer